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MOSAIC DISEASE 
OF SUGAR CANE 

Federal Agricultural Department 
Taking Measures to 

Stamp It Out. 
WER: 

PLENTY OF HEALTHY STOCK 

if Unchecked Disease May Do Incal- 

culable Damage to Great Cane 

Growing Sections of the South 

Must Use Pure Seed. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture.) 

Washington.—The United States de- 

partment of agriculture is issuing a 

bulletin containing several colored 

plates illustrating the mosale disease 

  

      

Late Canker Stage of Mosaic Disease 

on Canes of New Caledonia Variety. 
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checked may do incalculable damage 
to the great cane-growing sections of 
the South. 

To Eradicate Disease. 

The measures of control now being | 

taken by the federal authorities In co- 

operation with various local agencies 

were preceded by a complete survey of 
the Southern states undertaken to as- 
certain the extent of the infected 

areas, 

In badly diseased fields the only 
remedy is to grind up all the stalks, 

say the representatives of the depart- 

ment of agriculture. This means, 

course, that carefully selected seed 

abundance of healthy stock in Louis 

ana and the other cane states, so that   
{ fer from these attempts at eradication. 

{ Where the disease has not obtained a 

strong foothold, roguing is recommend- 

fed. This consists of pulling up infect- 

ed plants, root, stem and branch, 

throwing them down between the rows 

of | 

cane must be brought in from other re- | 

glons for replanting. There is still an | 

the industry should not seriously suf- | 
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| demonstrated 
{ fected stalks will invariably give rise | 

shoots seem | 

as they appear. | 

the use of diseased stalks | 

{ to he mottled as soon 

| Therefore, 

As soon as the plants wilt they are no 
longer dangerous as a source of infee- 

{ on. In damp regions, however, care 
must be taken to gather up these 
plants and burn them or otherwise de- 

stroy them, lest while lying on the 

{ ground they sprout and so spread the 

| disease, 

| Appearance of Mosaic Disease, 

| It is difficult to describe the appears 

| ance of sugar-cane mosale verbally, 

and this is one of the reasons why the 

| federal authorities are using a bulletin 

| with colored illustrations. By means 

| of this bulletin anybne ean readily as- 
| certain the exact appearance of infect. 
ed plants, This disease is an Infectious 

i chlorosis, similar in many respects to 

| the mosale disease of tobacco, encum- 
| ber, bean, tomato and potato. Scien 
tists have come to the conclusion that 

some virus Is responsible for the ap 
pearance of all new eases, and that the 

only source of infection is some other 
infected plant. Experiments in Porto 
Rico and eclsewhere have repeatedly 

that cuttings from In 

to infected plants, The 

for plaating results in a wider distr! 

bution of the disease and insures the | 

the ab- | survival 

gence 

of the virus even In 

of secondary infections, 

  

MOST ELOQUENT 
SPEECH OF WAR 

| to be 

ta doze 

| Credited by Barich to Donlin, 

President of the Building 

Trades. 

LITTLE TALK CLEARS THEWAY |» 
| the 

War When the Cry From France 

Was “Men, More Men"-—-Never 

Got Into Print. 
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EX- KAISER'S YACHT FLYING BRITISH FLAG 
  

The ex-kaiser's yucht Meteor, 

rival from England carrying 170 passe 

photographed 

  
ut Buenos Alresx, on her 

ngers. The yacht was turned over to 

the British government after the armistice was signed and delivered to the 

Royal Mail line, which is using it for regular passenger service between Eng. 

land and Buenos Aires. 
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WOULD cut OUT PUT-OUT | 

Walter Eckersall is agitating 

a movement In the West to 

have the put-out following ka 

touchdown eliminated, This 
change, already favored in the 

West, would force a team to 

try at goal from a point direct- 
ly in front of the spot over 

which the ball was carried for 

a touchdown and would In- 
crease the Importance of the 
try. 
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KILBANE TO PRESENT 
TITLE TO JOE LYNCH 

es 
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Featherweight Champion Intends 
to Retire From Ring.   
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tended for Before Any Fighter 

Will Be Recognized 

by Fight Fans, 
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latest Information concerning 

Kilbane, featherweight cham 
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1 make 
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Girl Saves Father, 

Ky.~When John Howard, a 

the farm of Frederick Wal 
ted to pick up one of a litter 

pigs in barnyard WHS BA. 

agely attacked by the mother of 

pigs and received a number of serious 

injuries, His daughter came 

rescue and lassoed the enraged animal 
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BABIES ARE H. c. L. SACRIFICE | CRIME IS INCREASING 

i Victoria in 
Temporarily Disponed Of In Minnesota | 

That Parents May Econ. 

omize, 

St. Paul, Minn.-—Official statistics 
presented to Governor Burnquist indi- | 
ente that the high cost of living has | 

caused a number of families In Minne- 
sota to temporarily dispose of their 
children, so that husband and wife | 
may both obtain employment and live | 

ifn one or two rooms, 

cost of food, has compelled a number | 
of women In distress to turn their 

children over to charitable institutions, 
according to 8. W. Dickinson, superin- 
tendent of the Children's Home xo | 
clety of Minnesota, St. Paul, 

caring for 44 babies, and some of these 

are being waned to the State Agricul- 
ture school for the economics depart- 
ment, where the young women 

taught to properly care for bables, 

{ attacks on persons, 

stn. | 

dents studying domestic science are | 
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Armed Attacks Are Quite Com. | ne down the line last Friday morning 

mon in France, 

Roll From Disabled 

Soldiers. 

with £28000 as pay for the engine 
drivers and other categories. They 
were both disabled soldiers, one have 

{Ing lost a leg nnd the other nan eye In 
Bandits Use Auto to Get $28,000 Pay | 

Paris. —It was a foregone conclusion | 
{ that the return of a state of pence | 

High rents, coupled with the high 

the war. The robbers, who had evie 
dently carefully prepared thelr coup, 
sprang upon the two pay messengers 

just as the latter reached a level cross 
Ing. To knock them down and seize 
the money bag was the work of an Ine 

would mean the end of a comparative | etant, 
freedom from burglaries and armed 

Such er 

now alarmingly on the increase, 

made in the holding up of a tramway 

i 
{ The other day an armed attack was 

1 

| on the outskirts of the eity, 

A local children's home has been | Then there was a robbery at Havre, 
recalling Jonnol-Garmier's 

| 
imes are | 

| that 

methods, | 

| the ron 

A gray motorcar was walting by the 

level, and the robbers were far down 
before the victims could sum- 

Lelp. Information was brought 
a gray torpedo-bogdied ear had 

stopped before a little public house In 
town, and that a man In uniform had 
left It carrying a case such as is used 

mon 

{ Two culprits are now In the hands of | by rallway pay officials, 
| the police, and they have given the 
names of thelr two confederates, The 
affair was briefly as follows: 

Worn 

Two new Portland cement factories 
are being bullt at Kawasaki and Hok- 

Two railway employees were walk. | kaldo, Japan, at a cost of $2,000,000, 
ame SR 

mont | 

wd AMERICA'S cup STICKS HERE | 
Invoser 1 Cup Put Up by Queen Victoria in 1851 
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Was Lifted by Schooner.Yacht 

America, 

, he schooner yacht America | 
It was the schoone | the great Roush hit into a double play 

which lifted the cap put up by Queen 

1851, which 

the Isle of Wight. 

mained here since. Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton has made three unsuccessful at- | 

tempts to regain the trophy, and will 

try once more next year. 

win back the trophy. 

MARVEL OF TROTTING WORLD 

Very Few People Heard of Peter 

Manning Until He Equaled the 

Record for Geldings. 

Peter Manning ix one of the marvels 

of the trotting world, Very few people 

heard of him until he trotted in 

2:06% at Lexington, and by so doing 

equaled the three-year-old record for 

geldings, which was made by Easton 

last year. This new star was bred by 

W. M. Wright of Chicago, and is by 

Azoff, a son of Peter the Great, out of 

Glendora, by Emmet Grattan, 

It would be a nice Christmas | 

a pugllist Kriss Kringle than half | 

than 

| who 

z in his belief that he says he is | 

defeated the | 

| Aurora In a race from Cowes around | 
The trophy has re | 
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Cincinnati 

Shaken It, But it Came Back 

in Big Series. 

ng cham 
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SPORIDOM 

at Pasadena, for any 

After 

sixth game 18 

against Dick Kerr. Five 

safely and one walked. But   

        
Jimmy Ring. 

one of them score? They did not, Even 

with men on first and second and one 
out in the seventh, 

Ring himself had a middling sort of 
a chance to break up the game when 

Moran allowed him to hit for himselt 
after Neale and Rariden had singled 

with two out in the eighth. But Jimmy 

is not a hitting pitcher. 

FAMOUS MARE VOLGA IS SOLD 

Futurity Winner, With Yearling Filly, 
Bought by Members of Phila 

deiphia Syndicate, 

The famous mare Volga, winner of 
the two divisions of the Kentucky Fu. 
turity, was sold at auction, together 

with her yearling filly, by Lee Ax 

worthy, each bringing $7,000, and go- 

ing to the bid of Frank H. Ellis, of 

Philadelphia, who has been one of the 

members of the syndicate racing un 

der the name of the Pastime Stable, 

the owners of the mare, the sale being 

| courses 

  made to close the partnership. : 
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Eugene Bold winner of the ten. 
wim on the Delaware river, 

phia, has Joined the Illinois 
club. 

n 

Hendryx and 
outfielders with 

Tim Elmer Miller, 

former the Yankees, 

are said to be in demand and both sre 

likely to be in the majors again next 
penson. 

* 

Frank O'Neill, American jockey, is 
the leading French turf winner with 
58 mounts. W. K. Vanderbilt tops 
the winning owners with 412000 
francs, 

- . 

* LE 

Official statistics show that an av 

erage of 83000000 a month has 

changed hands at the French race 

since the signing of the 

armistice, 
» - 

Alfred Shrubh, the former long-dis- 
tance English running champion, has 
arrived in Ensland and io expected 
to figure in public when his training 
is far enough advanced, 

- - - 

Pug Cavet won the honor In the 
American association the past season 

of being the league's “iron man” a 
role filled by Dick Kerr in 1018 Cae 
vet pitched 355 innings all told, 

- * - 

Herb Hall, Amerioan association 
pitcher, seems to be the flinger most 
to be feared by batters in all Base 
ball. He managed to hit 20 batters 
somewhere in the anatomy last sea 
won.  


